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The present study was design to look into the thrombolytic and CNS depressant activity of alcoholic
leaves extract of Macaranga denticulata. Here in this study, the extract of Macaranga denticulate was
evaluate for the central nervous system depressant effect using these animals behavioral models, such as
Hole cross, open field and thiopental sodium induced slumbering time tests for its sedative properties
alternatively Thrombolytic effect was investigate in clot lysis try things out. In CNS depressant study the
alcoholic remove of Macaranga denticulata displayed dose dependent suppression of motor activity in
Hole cross and Open field make sure that you prolongation of the duration of thiopental sodium induced
sleeping time in mice with the doses of 200 mg/kg, r. o. and 400 mg/kg, p. o. evaluate with standard
Diazepam (1mg/kg, i. m.) since positive control. Besides, the extract exerted 29.282% lysis of the blood
clot inside thrombolytic activity test while 75.23% and 15.82% lysis was obtained for optimistic control
(streptokinase) and negative control. Thus; the extract possessed much thrombolytic activity. The
following experimental studies of leaves extract exhibited significant thrombolytic and CNS depressant
activity. So, further comprehensive pharmacological and phytochemical investigations will need to make
clear the specific chemical compounds in charge of thrombolytic and CNS depressant activities and their
particular mode of actions.
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Herbal supplements are widely used not as they are inexpensive
but also for greater cultural acceptability, better compatibility
with the skin and minimal side effects. Herbal medicine
remains be the mainstay of about 75-80% in the world
population, mainly in your developing countries for primary
health. However among the estimated 400, 000-400, 000 plants
species, only 6% are actually studied for biological activity and
about 15% are actually investigated phytochemicals [1].The trend
of using natural products has increased plus the active plant
extracts are usually for new drug discoveries [2].Plants have been
the basis of countless traditional medicine systems all over the
world for thousands of years and carry on and offer people with
new cures. Plant based medicines initially dispensed available as
crude drugs such as tinctures, green tea, poultices, powders, and
other plant-based formulations, now serve as foundation of novel
drug discovery [3].New drugs derived from pure sources has
available during the last couple involving years. These new drugs
have received approval for the management of cancer,
neurological diseases, infectious ailments, cardiovascular and
metabolic diseases, immunological, inflammatory along with
related diseases, and genetic ailments, which encompass many of
the regular human diseases. Besides new drugs launched
available from 2000 to date, there are many of new chemical
entities via natural sources undergoing clinical trial
offers[4].Most thrombolytic providers work However, the
potential important things about herbal medicines could lie of
their high acceptance by patients, usefulness, relative safety and
This article is © M. M. Rahman et al.
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low fees[5].Thus documentation of indigenous knowledge on the
application of plants and providing products of useful plants from
local flora is usually a great help for right using traditional
medicines.Identification and isolation in the active constituents
from traditionally used phyto-therapy can make sure this care.In
addition, herbal drugs can even be scientifically modified for
better medicinal activity and to set up effective and safe drugs.
Neuropharmacology is the study involving how drugs affect
cellular function inside nervous system.Most pharmacological
manipulations tightly related to neuropharmacology target
synaptic activity or physiological processes directly connected
with synaptic activity[6].Until recently really the only notable
exceptions to this principle were a nearby anesthetics and perhaps
the antimanic chemical substance lithium chloride.During the
past decade advancement in understanding the neurochemistry
involving second-messenger systems has given a whole new
target for pharmacological manipulation containing already
enjoyed wide-spread popularity (e. h., Viagra)[7].An anxiolytic
(also antipanic or antianxiety agent) is often a drug used for the
management of anxiety, and its related subconscious and physical
symptoms.
Anxiolytics has been proved useful in the treatment involving
anxiety disorder.Beta-receptor blocker including propranolol and
oxprenolol, Although certainly not anxiolytics can be used for
you to combat the somatic symptoms involving
anxiety.Anxiolytics are also generally known as minor
tranquilizers.The term will be less common in modern scrolls,
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and was originally derived coming from a dichotomy with major
tranquilizers,
often
known
as
neuroleptics
or
antipsychotic.Although medications can't fully cure anxiety
disorders they might, to a great degree, ease the symptoms and
cut his or her occurrences.Prescription drugs which are common
in treating anxiety disorders might include Benzodiazepines
(commonly known as anxiolytics) and various kinds of
antidepressants, especially those from the gang of Selective
Serotonin Reuptake Inhibitors (SSRI).Beta-adrenergic hindering
drugs, more accurate, could also be prescribed of reducing the
peripheral symptoms including palpitations and tremors[8].
Thrombolysis will be the breakdown (lysis) of blood clots by
simply pharmacological means[9].It is colloquially termed as clot
busting for this explanation.It works by stimulating fibrinolysis
by simply plasmin through infusion of analogs involving tissue
plasminogen activator (tPA), your protein that normally activates
plasmin[10]. Thrombolysis suggests the application of
thrombolytic drugs, which are either produced by Streptococcus
species or more just lately, using recombinant biotechnology
whereby tPA can be manufactured by bacteria, resulting in a very
recombinant tissue plasminogen activator as well as rtPA.
Formation of blood clots is place at the basis of many serious
diseases [11]. By extracting the clot, the disease process might be
arrested, or the complications diminished. While other
anticoagulants (such while heparin) decrease the "growth" of a
clot, thrombolytic agents actively decrease the dimensions of by
activating the enzyme plasminogen, which clears the cross-linked
fibrin mesh (the backbone of a clot).This makes the clot soluble
and be subject to further proteolysis by other digestive support
enzymes, and restores blood flow over occluded arteries and
thrombolytic drugs dissolve blood clots by simply activating
plasminogen, which forms a new cleaved product called
plasmin.Plasmin is often a proteolytic enzyme that is competent
at breaking cross-links between fibrin elements, which give the
structural honesty of blood clots.Because of such actions,
thrombolytic drugs are otherwise known as "plasminogen
activator" and"fibrinolytic drug treatments".There are three
significant classes of fibrinolytic drugs: structure plasminogen
activator (tPA), streptokinase (SK), along with urokinase
(UK).While drugs in these three classes all manage to effectively
dissolve blood clots, they differ of their detailed mechanisms in
ways that will alter their selectivity for fibrin
clots[12].Derivatives of tPA include the most commonly used
thrombolytic drug treatments, especially for coronary and
cerebral vascular clots, for their relative selectivity for activating
fibrin-bound plasminogen.Thrombolytic therapy is the
application of drugs to break up as well as dissolve blood clots,
which include the main cause of both cardiovascular attacks and
stroke [13].
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Materials and methods
Drugs and chemicals
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Lyophilized Streptokinase (SK) vials (Durakinase,Dongkook
Pharma.Co. Ltd, South Korea),Diazepam, Thiopental Sodium,
Tween 80.
Test Materials (Apparatus)
Electronic balance, Stop watch, Glass rod, Feeding needle,
Syringe (5ml), Beaker
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Collection of Plant Material
The leaves of Macaranga denticulata were collected from
Balaghata hill, Bandarban, Chittagong, Bangladesh and
authenticated by the Assistant Professor, Dr.Shaikh Bokhtear
Uddin, Department of Botany, University of Chittagong,
Chittagong, Bangladesh.
Preparation of Extraction
Pursuing cleaning, the leaves were taken and ambiance dried for
10 days, and then kept in an oven at 40°C at 72 hours.The extract
was manufacture by cold extraction process. 500 gm of dry out
powder was extracted with alcohol.Amber glass bottle was used
for this reason,which were kept at room temperature and
permitted to mean several days (5-7) with periodic shaking and
stirring. The extract was after then filtered through Whatman
No.1 filter document.The filtrate was concentrated to dryness
regards with the water bath (at~40°C).The extract from your
plant obtained was then carried out to the fractionation for nhexane, carbon tetra-chloride, and chloroform along with ethyl
acetate fractions.Different fractions obtained were then dried
inside water bath at 40 degree Celsius along with preserved in
Epen drop tube for lasting experiments.Here, we used only
Alcohol fraction for our present experiments.
Thrombolytic Study
Preparation of extract solution for thrombolytic test
10 mg extract was suspended in 2ml distilled water and shaken
vigorously over a vortex mixer. Then the suspension was kept
overnight and decanted to eliminate the soluble supernatant,
which was filtered by way of a filter paper (Whatman No. 1) [14].
Preparation of Streptokinase Solution
To the commercially available lyophilized SK vial (Polamin
Werk GmbH, Herdecke, Germany) of 1,500,000 I.U., 5 ml sterile
distilled water was added and mixed properly.This suspension
was used as a stock from which 100 μl (30,000 I.U) was used for
in vitro thrombolysis[14].
Specimen for thrombolytic test
3 ml blood was drawn from healthy human volunteers without a
history of oral contraceptive or anticoagulant therapy (using a
protocol approved by the Institutional Ethics Committee of
Central India Institute of Medical Sciences, Nagpur).500 μl of
blood was transferred to the ten before weighed alpine tubes to
form clots[14].
Procedure
Studies for clot lysis was carried as noted earlier [14]. Venous
blood drawn from healthy volunteers was transferred in numerous
pre-weighed sterile Epen drop tube (500μl/tube) and incubated at
37°C for 45 minutes. Right after clot formation, serum was
completely removed (aspirated out there without disturbing the
clot formed). Each tube having clot was again weighed to
determine the clot weight (Clot weight = weight of clot
containing tube - weight of conduit alone).Each Epen drop tube
containing clot has been properly labeled and 100 μl of plant
extract was included with the tubes.All the tubes were next
incubated at 37°C for 90 minutes and observed for clot lysis.After
incubation, fluid obtained was removed and tubes were again
weighed to see or watch the difference in weight after clot
trouble.Difference obtained in weight taken before and after clot
lysis was expressed as proportion.Thrombolytic activity of
Chloroform extract of Macaranga denticulata Results in clot
lysis. Streptokinase and water was used being a positive and
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negative (non-thrombolytic) control respectively.The experiment
was repeated repeatedly with the blood samples of different
volunteers.

5

thrombolytic activity.
Table 1 In-Vitro Clot lysis by water, Streptokinase, Alcohol extract of
Macaranga denticulata

% clot lysis = (Weight of the lysis clot / Weight of clot before
lysis) × 100
CNS Depressant activity
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Animal
For our experiment male Swiss albino mice, 3-4 weeks of age,
weighing between 25-30 g were collected from your
Jahangirnagar University.Animals were maintained under
common environmental conditions (temperature: (24. 0 ± 1. 0°C),
comparable humidity: 55-65% and 12 h light/12 h dark cycle) and
had free usage of feed and water ad libitum.The animals were
acclimatized to laboratory condition for starter’s week before
experimentation.
Hole cross test
The strategy was adopted as described simply by [15]. A wood
partition was fixed during a cage having dimensions of 30 × 20 ×
18 cm. A hole of 3 cm diameter was made with a height of 7.5
cm during the cage.The number of passage of your mouse
through the hole from chamber to other was counted to get a
period of 3 min with 0, 30, 60, 90 and 120 min after oral
administration with the test drugs.
Open field test
This experiment was performed as described by[16].The
particular animals were divided into handle, positive and test
groups made up of three mice each.The test group received
extract on the doses of 200 mg/kg and 400 mg/kg weight orally
because the control party received vehicle (1% Tween 70 in
water).The floor of an available field of half square meter was
divided into some squares each alternatively colored grayscale.The apparatus had a wall structure of 40 cm height.How
many squares visited by the pets was counted for 3 minute at 0,
30, 60, ninety days, and 120 min after oral administration with
the test drugs.
Thiopental sodium induced sleeping time test
The particular animals were randomly divided into four groups
composed of three mice each.The test groups received
Macaranga denticulata leaves extract on the doses of 200 mg/kg
and 400 mg/kg weight (b. w.) while optimistic control was treated
with diazepam (1 mg/kg) and control with vehicle (1% Tween 70
in water).Thirty minutes afterwards, thiopental sodium (40
mg/kg) has been administered to each mouse to produce
sleep.The animals were observed for your latent period (time
between thiopental administrations to loss in righting reflex) and
duration of sleep i. e. time involving the loss and recovery of
righting reflex[17].

Extract/Drug

Result

Macaranga denticulata
Positive control (Streptokinase)

27.282%
75.23%

Negative control (Water)

15.82%

75.23%

80.00%
60.00%
40.00%

27.28%

20.00%

15.82%

0.00%

60

Fig. 1 Percent of clot lysis of alcoholic extract of Macaranga denticulate
leaf compared to Streptokinase and negative control
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Hole Cross Test
With our study, dose dependent decrease of mobility was
exhibited where maximum reductions of locomotor activity were
shown by 400mg/kg dose of MD that had been comparable with
reference drug diazepam. The numerous Hole crossed from one
chamber to a new one by mice of the handle group was similar
from 0 to be able to 120 min and record demonstrated on Table 2
and Fig. 2.In the Hole cross try we showed the locomotion with
the test animals from the next observation period as evident
through the expansion of number of opening crossed by the
treated mice as opposed to Control group.

Results and discussion
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Thrombolytic Study
The alcoholic extract of Macaranga denticulata leaves was
exerted 27.282% lysis of the blood clot in thrombolytic activity
test while 75.23% and 15.82% lysis were obtained for positive
control (streptokinase) and negative control which shown in
Table 1 and Fig. 1. So, the extract possessed considerable
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Fig. 2 CNS depressant activity of MD in Hole cross test
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Open field test
Inside our study, the final results received on view discipline try
ended up almost as being similar to those involving ditch mix
try.The number of squares frequented from your mice ended up
being decreased considerably to all or any groupings during the
entire study times, it was found of which usually this acquire

10

confirmed considerable central anxious method (CNS) depressant
process from 200 mg/kg and 400mg/kg serving when compared
with control class along with the consequence finished up being
much like typical capsule Thiopental Sodium.

Table 2 All values are expressed as mean ± SEM (n=5); One Way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) followed by Tukey HSD test. *P<0.05, significant
compared to control
Numbers of movements
Group

15

Treatment

Dose, Route
0 min

30 min

60 min

90 min

120 min

Control

1% tween 8o in
water

10 ml/kg, p.o

18.8±1.5

14.7±25

9.3±1.5

6.7±1.5

5±1

Standard

Diazepam

1 mg/kg, p.o

20±2*

6±2.5*

5.6±3*

5±2*

3.7±1.2*

400mg/kg, p.o

14.33±3.51*

5±2*

3.6±1.15*

1.3±1.2*

1±1*

Test

MD
200mg/kg, p.o.

15.6±3.78*

10.3±2*

5.3±1.52*

3.6±0.5*

4.4±1.2*

Table 3 All values are expressed as mean ± SEM (n=5); One Way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) followed by Tukey HSD test. *P<0.05, significant
compared to control

Group

Treatment

Numbers of movements

Dose, Route
0 min

30 min

60 min

90 min

120 min

Control

1% tween 80 in
water

10 ml/kg, p.o

75.7±2.5

59±2.6

45.3±4.7

46.3±2.08

48.7±2.08

Standard

Diazepam

1 mg/kg, p.o

67.7±2.*

54±3.5*

27.3±1.5*

19.7±1.5*

17.7±2.3*

Test

MD

400 mg/kg p.o

49.0±5.6*

33.6±6.1*

9.33±5.03*

5.67±3.05*

12±3.60*

200mg/kg p.o.

75±4.35*

54.6±5.0*

48±2.64*

8.67±4.04*

14±4.58*

20

Fig. 3 CNS depressant activity in open field test
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Fig. 4 Thiopental sodium induced sleeping time (onset of action) of MD
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Thiopental sodium induced sleeping time test
Within thiopental sodium elicited resting period try out, this test
out group treated while using remove with 200mg/kg and
400mg/kg verified considerable (p<0.05) decrease in beginning
regarding actions together with greater this timeframe regarding
sleep.Your remove along with regular drug diazepam confirmed
nearly identical sedative exercise associated with both equally
beginning regarding snoozes together with timeframe regarding
snooze.
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Many traditional plants source conspicuously several vegetables
and fruits have been studied for his or her supplements having
anticoagulant, antiplatelet and fibrinolytic activity and there
exists evidence that consuming such food brings about prevention
of coronary events along with stroke.The Thrombolytic effect of
Macaranga denticulate was 27.282% in 10 gm in 10 ml
concentration.The normal of percent clot lysis decrease with loss
of concentration.Here clot lysis varies on same concentration may
be caused by hemoglobin level, Obesity, physiological issue of
volunteer.The research features checked out a few neuropharmacological routines regarding alcohol acquire involving
Macaranga denticulate.The leaves acquire pressed midst nervous
technique depressant pastime as suggested with the lowering in
locomotors pastime using these animals with pit cross plus
available subject test out.The noticeable sedative influence in
acquire had been likewise discovered by this cut in resting
latency and elevate involving thiopental sodium elicited resting
interval. According to the results in the present investigation, it
can be figured the alcoholic bark extract involving Macaranga
denticulate has significant, CNS Depressant and Thrombolytic
effects that support on the traditional use of this plant for the
management of related diseases.
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Dose,
Route

Onset of sleep
(min)

Duration of
sleep (min)

Treatment

Control

1% tween
80 in
water

10 ml/kg,
p.o

42.00 ± 1.73

47.33 ± 1.52

Standard

Diazepam

1 mg/kg,
p.o

15.00 ± 1*

145.00 ± 5.56*

19.33 ± 1.52*

87.33 ± 3.05*

MD

400
mg/kg p.o
200
mg/kg p.o

25.33 ± 1.52*

67.67 ± 2.05*
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Conclusion
In line with the results of the present research,it can be suggested
how the plant extract of Macaranga denticulata have good
neuropharmacological activity and thrombolytic exercise.Using
behavioral pharmacology models,we now have demonstrated that
This article is © M. M. Rahman et al.
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active compound(s) responsible for these types of actions.
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